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APPENDIX A: TABLES 

Table 1. Prehistory of the Hudson Valley. Adopted from Funk 
(1978: 11) . 
I S , 0 0 0  Ea r ly  Archaic 
K i r k ,  
Kanawha, e tc .  
Table 2. Lithic catalog and analysis. 
C A T .  M A T E R I A L  D I M .  % POT-  
NUM. PROVEN. D E S C R I P T I O N  T Y P E  COLOR (MM) TOOL T Y P E  P O R T I O N  PLATFORM COR. L I D  
5 8  STR 1 T R I A N G U L A R  P O I N T  
6 B  STR 1  P R O J E C T I L E  P D I N T  
5 A  STR 2 B f F A C E  
6 A  J A C K ' S  REEF PENT 
5 B  STR 1 LEVANNA P O I N T  
4 A  STR 2 T R I A N G U L A R  P O I N T  
4 A  STR 2  A B R A D I N G  STONE 
STR 1  F L A K E  
6 A  SURF N O R M A N S K I L L - L I K E  P T  
6 A  SURF B I F A C E  
FEA 2  B I F A C E  
6 A  SURF P R O J E C T I L E  P O I N T  
BUR 1 L 1  GREENE P O I N T  
B U R I A L  1 GREENE P O I N T  
F E A  1 P R O J E C T I L E  P D I N T  
5 A  O R I E N T  F I S H T A I L  P O I N T  
5 - 7 . A B - S  B I F A C E  
5 - 7 . A B - S  B I F A C E  
5 - 7 , A B - S  FOX CREEK P O I N T  
5 - 7 , A B - S  LEVANNA P O I N T  
5 - 7  , A B - S  B I F A C E  
5 - 7 , A B - S  R O S S V I L L E  P O I N T  
5 - 7 , A B - S  EXPANDED-BASE D R I L L  
S I R  2  B I F A C E  
BUR 1 L l  R O S S V I L L E  P O I N T  
6 A  STR 1 B I F A C E  
BUR 1  L 1  R O S S V I L L E  P O I N T  
BUR 1 L 2  LOBATE STEMMED P D I N T  
6 A  STR -1 B I F A C E  
6 A  STR 1 F L A K E  
2 A  STR 1  F L A K E  
5 A  STR 2  L O B A T E  STEMMED P O I N T  
5 A  STR 2  R O S S V I L L E  P O I N T  
5 A  STR 2  N O R M A N S K I L L - L I K E  PT 
7 A  STR 1 P E S T L E  
BUR 1 L 2  BANNERSTONE 
FEA 3 GROUND STONE 
F E A 3  B I F A C E  
2 A  STR 1 N O R M A N S K I L L - L I K E  P T  
6 A  STR 2 F L A K E  
6 A  STR 1 F L A K E  
5  B  B I  FACE 
6 8  F L A K E  
6 B  F L A K E  
7 B  STR 1  F L A K E  
S L A T E  BROWN 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  B L U E / G R A Y  
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
B A S A L T  GREEN/GRAY 
B A S A L T  GREEN/GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GREEN/GRAY 
N O R M A N S K I L L  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
QUARTZ W H I T E / C L E A R  
N O R M A N S K I L L  CH WEAK RED 
N O R M A N S K I L L  CH WEAK RED 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
ONONDAGA CHERT GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  B L U E / G R A Y  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
FINE-GRAINED CH G R A Y  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY/BROWN 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
A R G I L L I T E  GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GREENYGRAY 
Q U A R T Z I T E  GRAY 
S I L T S T O N E  GRAY 
N O R M A N S K I L L  CH GRAY/BROWN 
COARSE-GR'D CH BROWN 
B A S A L T  GREEN/GRAY 
B A S A L T  GREEN/GRAY 
G R A P H I T E  GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY/BROWN 
N O R M A N S K I L L  CH GRAY/BRDWN 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  P R O X I M A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
ROUGH STONE WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
U T I L I Z E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 2  F L A K E  SCARS 
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  L O N G I T U D I N A L  1 F L A K E  SCAR 
B I F A C E  P R O X I M A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  P R O X I M A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  P R O X I M A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE 2  F L A K E  SCARS 
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
U N M O D I F I E D . F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I  FACE WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
ROUGH STONE D I S T A L  GROUND 
ROUGH STONE WHOLE 2  F L A K E  SCARS 
ROUGH STONE WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
RETOUCHED F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  
U T I L I Z E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 
B I F A C E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 
RETOUCHED F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 
RETOUCHED F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
5 1 A 1  F E A  1 B I F A C E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUEYGRAY 43 B I F A C E  P R O X I M A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  X  
5 2 A 1  PEA 2 A S Y M M E T R I C A L  D R I L L  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 42 B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  0% 
continued 
Table 2 continued. 
- 
CAT.  MATERIAL  D I M .  % POT- 
NUM. PROVEN. D E S C R I P T I O N  TYPE COLOR (MU) TOOL TYPE PORTION PLATFORM COR. L I O  
5 2 A 2  FEA  2 SNOOK K I L L  P O I N T  COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 4 5  B I F A C E  LONGITUDINAL  U N I D E N T I F I E D  0% 
5 3 0  T O P S O I L  FLAKE D R I L L  OR PERF.  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH VY DK GRAY/BLACK 2 0  B I F A C E  WHOLE 1 FLAKE SCAR 5 0 %  
5 3 0 1  T O P S O I L  
5 3 6 1 0  TOPSOIL  
5 3 0 1 1  TOPSOIL  
5 3 6 1 2  TOPS01  L  
5 3 0 2  T O P S O I L  
5 3 0 3  T O P S O I L  
5 3 0 4  T O P S O I L  
5 3 0 5  T O P S O I L  
5 3 0 6  TOPSOIL  
5 3 0 7  T O P S O I L  
5 3 0 9  T O P S O I L  
5 3 C  T O P S O I L  
5 3 E  T O P S O I L  
5 3 E  T O P S O I L  
5 3 E  T O P S O I L  
FLAKE 
NATURAL PEBBLE 
P I T T E D  STONE 
OTTER C R E E K - L I K E  
GROUND STONE 
BLOCK OR CHUNK 
B I F A C E  
F L A K E  
END SCRAPER 
G U N F L I N T  
FLAKE 
LAMOKA/SYLVAN ST  PT 
FLAKE 
B I F A C E  
F L A K E  
5 3 E  TOPSOIL  FLAKE 
5 3 E  TOPSOIL  FLAKE 
CO 5 3 E  T O P S O I L  BLOCK OR CHUNK 
U3 5 3 E  TOPSOIL  NATURAL PEBBLE 
5 3 E  T O P S O I L  NATURAL PEBBLE 
5 3 E  T O P S O I L  NATURAL PEBBLE 
5 3 E  T O P S O I L  F L A K E  
5 3 E  T O P S O I L  FLAKE 
5 3 E  T O P S O I L  B I F A C E  
5 3 E  T O P S O I L  F L A K E  
5 3 F  T O P S O I L  NATURAL PEBBLE 
5 3 F  T O P S O I L  FLAKE 
6 -7 .AB-S  F L A K E  
6 - 7 . A B - S  END SCRAPER 
B U R I A L  1 FLAKE 
B U R I A L  1 F L A K E  
B U R I A L  1 FLAKE 
F I R E P L  L  F L A K E  
F I R E P L  L  F L A K E  
FEA 2  BLOCK OR CHUNK 
FEA 2  FLAKE 
FEA 2  F L A K E  
FEA 2  F L A K E  
FEA 2 FLAKE 
FEA 2  F L A K E  
FEA 2  FLAKE 
FEA 2  F L A K E  
PEA 2  F L A K E  
FEA 2  FLAKE 
FEA 2  F L A K E  
SLATE BROWN 5 2  
QUARTZ1 TE BROWN 
QUARTZITE  BROWN 1 2 6  
A R G I L L I T E  WEAK RED 4  7 
SLATE BROWN 3 4  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUE/GRAY 5 5  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 3 8  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 5 0  
COARSE-GR'O CH GREEN/GRAY 2 8  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH VY D K  GRAY/BLACK 2 9  
QUARTZ ITE  GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GREEN/GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GREEN/GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
QUARTZ WHITE /CLEAR 
QUARTZ WHITE /CLEAR 
QUARTZ WHITE/CLEAR 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAV 
QUARTZ WHITE/CLEAR 
SLATE BROWN 
COARSE-GR'D CH WEAK RED 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GREEN/GRAV 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
NORMANSKILL CH GREEN 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F INE-@RAINED CH VY DK GRAY/BLACK 2 8  
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 2 9  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 5  
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 1 7  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUE/GRAY 16 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 2 1  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH VY DK GRAY/BLACK 2 2  
COARSE-GR'D CH WEAK RED 3  1 
F INE-GRAINED CH GRAY 2 5  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 5  
U T I L I Z E D  FLAKE 
NOT A P P L I C A B L E  
ROUGH STONE 
B I F A C E  
B I F A C E  
B I F A C E  
B I F A C E  
RETOUCHED FLAKE 
UNIFACE 
B I F A C E  
WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
N /A  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
PROXIMAL U N I D E N T I F I E D  
WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
WHOLE 1 FLAKE SCAR 
SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  
WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 
U T I L I Z E D  FLAKE SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  PROXIMAL  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I F A C E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
U T I L I Z E D  FLAKE WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
CORE OR CHUNK WHOLE 2  FLAKE SCARS 
NOT A P P L I C A B L E  N / A  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
NOT A P P L I C A B L E  N /A  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
NOT A P P L I C A B L E  N /A  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
RETOUCHED FLAKE WHOLE 1 FLAKE SCAR 
M O D I F I E D  FLAKE PROXIMAL U N I D E N T I F I E D  
B I  FACE D I S T A L  2  FLAKE SCARS 
UNMODIF IED FLAKE SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  
CORE OR CHUNK WHOLE 1 FLAKE SCAR 
UNMODIF IED FLAKE PROXIMAL  1 FLAKE SCAR 
RETOUCHED F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNIFACE WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  
U T I L I Z E D  FLAKE WHOLE 1  FLAKE SCAR 
UNMODIF IED FLAKE WHOLE 2  FLAKE SCARS 
CORE OR CHUNK WHOLE GROUND 
UNMODIF IED FLAKE S H A T T E R K H U N K  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  
U T I L I Z E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  
UNMODIF IED FLAKE PROXIMAL 2  FLAKE SCARS 
continued 
Table 2 continued. 
C A T .  M A T E R I A L  D I M .  % POT-  
NUM. PROVEN D E S C R I P T I O N  TYPE COLOR (MU) TOOL TYPE P O R T I O N  PLATFORM COR.  L I D  
FEA 2 








F E A  2  
FEA 2  
FEA 2  
FEA 2  
FEA 2  
PEA 2  
F E A  2  
PEA 2 
F E A  2  
F E A  2 
FEA 2  
F E A  2 
F E A  2 
F E A  2  
F E A  2 
PEA 2  
F E A  2 
F E A  2 
FEA 2 
F E A  2 
F E A  2  
F E A  2  
F E A  2  
FEA 2 
F E A  2  
F E A  2  
FEA 2  
F E A  2  
F E A  2  
FEA 2  
F E A  2  
F E A  2 
FEA 2  
F E A  2 
F E A  2 
F E A  2  
FEA 2  
F E A  2 
BLOCK OR CHUNK 
CORE 
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
BLOCK OR CHUNK 
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
BLOCK OR CHUNK 
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
END SCRAPER 
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
B I F A C I A L  RETOUC 
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 7  5  
COARSE-GR'D CM VY OK GRAY/BLACK 6 4  
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 66 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH VY DK G R A Y / B L A C K  4 7  
C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH VY DK G R A Y / B L A C K  3 8  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  B L U E / G R A Y  4 0  
C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH GRAY 4 2  
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 3  3  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 3 5  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 5  
C O A R S E - G R I D  CH GRAY/BROWN 3 0  
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 4 8  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 3  
COARSE-GR'D CH VY DK GRAY/BLACK 4 7  
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY/BROWN 3 4  
C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH WEAK RED 3 0  
COARSE G R ' D  CM GRAY 4 9  
C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH GRAY 4  2  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH VY OK GRAY/BLACK 3 5  
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 3 0  
C O A R S E - G R ' D  C H  GREENIGRAY 3  I 
C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH GREEN/GRAY 2 9  
N O R M A N S K I L L  CH GRAY 20 
COARSE-GR'D CH GREEN/GRAY 2 6  
C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH GREEN/GRAY 1 5  
C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH GRAY 3 0  
C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH GRAY 3 2  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GREEN/GRAY 3 2  
COARSE-GR'D CH VY OK GRAY/BLACK 3 0  
COARSE-GR'D CH VY DK GRAY/BLACK 3 4  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 9  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY/BROWN 2 B  
N O R M A N S K I L L  CH GREEN 1 1  
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 2  7  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUE/GRAY 2 4  
:ti F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 27 
Q U A R T Z I T E  GRAY 27 
COARSE-GR'D CM GRAY 2 5  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GREEN/GRAY 3  2  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 5  
C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH GRAY 3 1  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUE/GRAY 2 0  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 6  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH VY DK GRAY/BLACK 29 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUE/GRAY 2 4  
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 26 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 2  
CORE OR CHUNK SHATTER/CHUNK 3 +  F L A K E  SCARS 0% 
CORE OR CHUNK SHATTER/CHUNK 3 +  F L A K E  SCARS 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 2  F L A K E  SCARS 3 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE CORTEX 5 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 1 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  P R O X I M A L  1 F L A K E  SCAR 5 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  1 0 %  X 
B I F A C E  SHATTER/CHUNK 3 +  F L A K E  SCARS 0 %  
CORE OR CHUNK SHATTER/CHUNK 2  F L A K E  SCARS 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
U N M D D I F I E D  F L A K E  M I D S E C T I O N  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
CORE OR CHUNK SHATTER/CHUNK 2  F L A K E  SCARS 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
RETOUCHED F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  1 0 %  
U N M D D I F I E D  F L A K E  M I D S E C T I O N  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  X 
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 1 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  P R O X I M A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  4 0 %  
U N M D D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK CRUSHED 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1  F L A K E  SCAR 5 0 %  X 
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
UNMODIFIED FLAKE SHATTER/CHUNK UNIDENTIFIED 0 %  
U N M D D I F I E D  F L A K E  M I D S E C T I O N  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
U T I L I Z E D  F L A K â  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  4 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  P R O X I M A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  1 0 %  
U T I L I Z E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK CRUSHED 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  3 0 %  X  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 5 0 %  
M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  X  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 5 0 %  
U T I L I Z E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  3 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
U N M D D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK 1 F L A K E  SCAR 0 %  
U T I L I Z E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  1 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  1 0 %  





6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  PEA 2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  FEA 2  
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  FEA 2  
6 0 C  PEA 2 
6 0 C  FEA 2  
6 0 C  FEA 2  
6 0 C  FEA 2  
6 0 C  FEA 2  
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  FEA 2  
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  PEA 2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  F E A  2  
6 0 C  F E A  2  
6 0 C  F E A  2  
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
00f F E A 2  
6 0 C  FEA 7 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
6 0 C  FEA 2 
6 0 C  F E A  2 
continued. 
D E S C R I P T I O N  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
B I F A C I A L  RETOUCH 
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
B I F A C E  
BLOCK OR CHUNK 
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
F L A K E  
M A T E R I A L  D I M  % POT-  
T Y P E  COLOR (MU) TOOL T Y P E  P O R T I O N  PLATFORM COR. L I D  
C O A R S E - G R " 0  CH GRAY 
C O A R S E - G R " 0  CH GRAY/BROWN 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY/BROMN 
COARSE-GR'O CH WEAK RED 
COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR D  CH GREEN/GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GREEN/GRAY 
F L A K E  COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY/BROWN 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUE/GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUE/GRAY 
C O A R S E - G R ' O  CH GRAYfBROWN 
A R G I L L I T E  GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUE/GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR 0  CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUE/GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUE/GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  BLUE/GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH G R A f  
COARSE-GR'O CH GREEN/GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 
COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 
F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  3 +  F L A K E  SCARS 6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK CORTEX 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  P R O X I M A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  3 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  1 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E O  6 0 %  
U T I L I Z E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 1 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
U T I L I Z E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  4 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  3 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  1 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
U T I L I Z E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 2  F L A K E  SCARS 5 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
U T I L I Z E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  1 0 %  X  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  3 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  M I D S E C T I O N  U N I D E N T I F I E O  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E O  0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E O  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  1 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  M I D S E C T I O N  U N I D E N T I F I E O  6 0 %  
P O T L I D  WHOLE CORTEX 0 %  X  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
U N M D D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
B I F A C E  SHATTERJCHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  X  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  M I D S E C T I O N  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 3 +  F L A K E  SCARS 1 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK 3 +  F L A K E  SCARS 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  1 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 2 0 %  
U N M D D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  P R O X I M A L  U N I O E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK CORTEX 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I O E N T I F I E O  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I O E N T I F I E O  0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  M I D S E C T I O N  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I O E N T I F I E D  0% 
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  1 0 %  
U N M D D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  X  
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E O  0% 
U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
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Table  2 con t inued .  
-- 
C A T .  M A T E R I A L  D I M .  % P O T -  
NUM. PROVEN.  D E S C R I P T I O N  T Y P E  COLOR PLATFORM COR. L I D  (MM) TOOL TYPE P O R T I O N  
6 0 C  F E A  2  F L A K E  C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH GRAY 2 5  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1  F L A K E  SCAR 3 0 %  
6 0 C  F E A  2 F L A K E  COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 2 0  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
6 0 C  F E A  2 F L A K E  COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 1 4  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
6 0 C  PEA 2  F L A K E  C O A R S E - G R ' D  CH GRAY 2 4  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
6 0 C  F E A 2  F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  B L U E / G R A Y  1 4  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE CORTEX 1 0 %  X 
6 0 C  F E A  2  F L A K E  COARSE-GR'O CH GRAY 1 8  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
6 0 C  F EA 2  F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH VY DK G R A Y / B L A C K  1 6  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
6 0 C  FEA 2  B I F A C I A L  RETOUCH F L A K E  COARSE-GR'D CM GRAY 3 4  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  3 0 %  
6 0 C  F E A  2  CACHE B L A D E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  B L U E / G R A Y  3 4  B I F A C E  P R O X I M A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  X 
6 0 C 1  F E A  2  BLOCK OR CHUNK F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY/BROWN 4 4  B I F A C E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
6 0 0  F E A  2  U L U  S L A T E  GRAY 3 3  B I F A C E  L O N G I T U D I N A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  0% 
6 1 A  F E A  3 B I F A C E  COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY/BROWN 49 B I F A C E  WHOLE 1  F L A K E  SCAR 0 %  X  
6 3 0  FEA 1 L 2  F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 3 0  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
6 4 A  2 A - B - S  P R O J E C T I L E  P O I N T  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH VY DK G R A Y / B L A C K  2 8  B I F A L E  L O N G I T U D I N A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
6 5 C  F E A 1  F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  B L U E / G R A Y  1 5  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
6 5 C  FEA 1  B I F A C E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH L I G H T  B L U E / G R A Y  2 5  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
6 5 C  FEA 1 F L A K E  COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 2 1  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  3 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  N O R M A N S K I L L  CH GREEN 1 5  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0% X 
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 26 U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 5 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV B I F A C E  COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 2 8  B I F A C E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  COARSE-GR'D CH WEAK RED 2 6  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  3 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 7  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 0  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  COARSE-GR'D CH WEAK RED 2 2  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 5 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 7  U T I L I Z E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  3 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH VY DK G R A Y / B L A C K  2 4  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK 1  F L A K E  SCAR 0% X 
999 NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 0  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 1 5  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  M I D S E C T I O N  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  X 
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 1  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 1 3  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 1 4  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  M I D S E C T I O N  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 2 2  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  7 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH VY DK GRAY/BLACK 16 U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  3 +  F L A K E  SCARS 6 0 %  X 
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 16 U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  SHATTER/CHUNK U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  COARSE-GR'D CH VY DK G R A Y / B L A C K  1 5  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 5 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 1 2  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  P R O X I M A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  COARSE-GR'D CH GREEN/GRAY 1 3  P O T L I D  WHOLE 3 +  F L A K E  SCARS 0 %  X  
999 NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 19 U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 0  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY/BROWN 1 5  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  S h A T T E R / C H U N K  U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 2 5  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE 1 F L A K E  SCAR 2 0 %  X 
9 9 9  NO PROV B I F A C E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH VY OK G R A Y / B L A C K  10 B I F A C E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  COARSE-GR'D CH GRAY 2 7  UNMODIFIED F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  2 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 29 U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  WHOLE U N I D E N T I F I E D  3 0 %  
9 9 9  NO PROV F L A K E  F I N E - G R A I N E D  CH GRAY 1 8  U N M O D I F I E D  F L A K E  D I S T A L  U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 0 %  
Table 3 .  Debitage by provenience.  
TOOLTVPE 
COUNT I 
ROW PCT IUNMODIF MODIFIED UTILIZED RETOUCHE CORE OR 8IFACE POTLIO ROW 
COL PCT IFLAKE FLAKE FLAKE D FLAKE CHUNK TOTAL 
I 1.1 2.1 3.1 4.1 5.1 7.1 8.1 
PROVEN -.~-~.I.I-.I.~.~.~._.~.~ I 
BURIAL 1 I 3 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 3 
I 100.0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 1 1.8 
I 2.3 1 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
.I----I-.---I.-...I.--._.I.._..I._...I..-.. I 
FEA 1 I 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 2 
I 100.0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 1 1.2 
I 1.5 1 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
-I--------I----.----I.---.-..I........I.........I..._-...I........ I 
FEA 1 L2  I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 
I 100.0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I .6 
I .8 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
-I--------I-..-----I.-------I---_._..~..-.._..I_.._....^__._._..I 
FEA 2 I 93 I 2 I 9 I 0 I 5 I 2 I 1 1 112 
I 83.0 I 1.8 I 8.0 I 0 I 4.5 I 1.8 I .9 1 66.7 
I 70.5 I 66.7 I 56.3 I 0 I 83.3 I 66.7 I 50.0 I 
-I--------I--------I--------I-----...~.,......1........1._.--..- I 
F I R E P L  L I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 2 
FIREPLACE LEVEL I 50.0 I 0 I 50.0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1.2 
I .8 I 0 I 6.3 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
-I-------.I-~_-_..-I..-~.~.~I....._..J_.__.__.J__.._.._~__.._~__~ 
NO PROV I 24 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 1 26 
I 92.3 I 0 I 3.8 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 3.8 I 15.5 
I 18.2 I 0 I 6.3 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 50.0 I 
-I---.----I------.-I--------I---.----I-.-.-.--I.-......1...-.... I 
STR 1 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 
I 0 I 0 I 100.0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 1 .6 
I 0 I 0 1 6.3 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
.I-..--.--I-..-----I--------I---.----I.-.-...-I.--.....I-....._. I 
TOPS01 L I 5 I 1 I 3 I 2 I 1 I 1 I 0 I 13 
MISC TOPSOIL I 38.5 I 7.7 I 23.1 I 15.4 I 7.7 I 7 . 7  I 0 1 7.7 
I 3.8 I 33.3 I 18.8 I 33.3 I 16.7 I 33.3 I 0 I 
-I.-I_.-I_-.I~.I._I_.~.~ I 
2A STR 1 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 
I 100.0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 1 -6 
I .8 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
-I.I-.I-.I-._I.I.,-._ I 
6A STR 1 I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 2 
I 50.0 I 0 I 50.0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 1 1.2 
I .8 I 0 I 6.3 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
.I-_-----.I--~---..I-.-._.-.I._...-._I_.___.__I_____.._I.._..-.. I 
6A STR 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 
I 0 I 0 I 0 I 100.0 I 0 I 0 I 0 1 .6 
I 0 I 0 I 0 I 16.7 1 0 I 0 I 0 I 
-I----_-.-I-..-----I----.._.I._-._...I-.____._I-___....I_.__--_.I 
6 B I 0 I 0 I 0 I 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 2 
I 0 I 0 I 0 I 100.0 I 0 I 0 1 , o  1 1.2 
I 0 I 0 I 0 I 33.3 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
- I - - - - - - - - I - - - 2 - . - - - I - - - - - - - - I . - - - - - - . I - - . - - - - . - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I  
6-7.AB-S I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 
6-7 A&B SURFACE I 0 I 0 I 0 I 100.0 I 0 I 0 I 0 1 .6 
I 0 I 0 I 0 I 16.7 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
I . - - - - I - - I - . - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I  
78 STR 1 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 
I 100 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 1 .6 
I .a I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
-I--.-----~.-----..J-----__.I,--___..I-.._._,_I..-_.---I-_.._-.. I 
COLUMN 132 3 16 6 6 3 2 168 
TOTAL 78.6 1.8 9.5 3.6 3.6 1.8 1.2 100.0 
Table 4. Percent cortex on debitage by provenience. 
PCCORTEX 
C O U N T  I 
ROW PCT I  10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 7  0% ROW 
COL PCT I TOTAL 
I  0  1  1 .1  2 . 1  3.1 4 . 1  5 . 1  7.1 
BURIAL 1  
FEA 1  
F E A  1  L2 
F E A  2  
FIREPL L 
FIREPLACE L E V E L  I  0  I 50 .0  I 50 .0  I 0  I  0  I  0  I 0 I 
I 0  I  4 . 5  I 12 .5  I 0  I  0  I  0  I 0 I 
.I--------I--------I--------I--------I--------I--------I-------- I 
NO PROV I  19 I  5 I 0  I  2  I  0  I 0 I 0 I 
I  73.1  I  19.2  I  0  I  7 . 7  I  0  I  0  I  0 I 
I  15.6 I 22.7 I  0  I  25.0  I 0  I 0  I 0 I 
. I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - . I - - - - - - - + I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I  
STR 1  I 0  I  0  I  1  I 0  I 0  I  0  I 0 I 
I  0 I  0 I 100.0 I  0  I 0  I 0  I  0 I 
I  0  I 0  I  12 .5  I  0  I 0 I  0 I 0 I 
_I--------I--------I--------I--------I--------I--------I----,---Ã I 
TOPS01 L I  9  I  3 I  1 I  0  I  0 I  0 I 0 I 
MISC TOPSOIL I  69 .2  I  23.1 I  7 . 7  I  0  I  0  I 0  I 0 I 
I  7 . 4  I  13.6 I  1 2 . 5  I 0 I 0  I 0 I  0 I 
. I - - - - - - - - I - . - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - -  I  
2A STR 1 I  1 I  0  I 0  I 0  I 0  I 0  I 0 I 
I  100.0 I  0  I  0 I  0  I 0  I  0  I 0 I 
I .8 I 0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I 0 I 
-J--------I--------I--------I--------I--------I--------I-------- I 
6A STR 1  I 1  I  1  I 0 I  0  I  0  I  0 1 0 I 
C O L U M N  122 22 8 8  2  5  1  168 
T O T A L  72.6  13 .1  4 . 8  4 . 8  1 . 2  3 .0  . 6  100 .0  
Table 5. Sequence of use of the rockshelter. 
AGE PERIOD PHASE ART1 FACTS 
......................................................................... 
6000 B P  Middle Archaic Stark point 
Otter Creek Otter Creek point, ulu 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4200 B P  Late Archaic Sylvan Lake Sylvan Stemmed point 
4000 B P  Possible Bare Island point 
3900 B P  River Nomanskill points (2) 
......................................................................... 
3500 B P  Transitional Snook Kill Snook Kill point 
Orient Orient Fishtail point 
......................................................................... 
2000 B P  Middle Woodland Bushkill/ ~ossvilles ( 4 ) ,  ceramics 
Fox Creek Fox Creek point 
Foumile Greene points (2) 
Jack's Reef ., Levanna point 
......................................................................... 
1500 B P  Late Woodland Chance Ceramics 
......................................................................... 
17th Century Historic ~unflint, pipes, redware ( ? )  
18th Century Nails, buckle, stoneware 
19th Century Pipes 
Table 6. Ceramic analysis. 
KEY : 
Temper (Tl and T2) - 
GR = Grit 
CH = Chert 
F = Feldspar 
Q = Quartz 
M = Mica 
S = Sand 
SH = Shell 
Size (Sl and 82) - 
VF = Very fine (l/16-l/8m) 
F == Fine (l/8-l/4m) 
M = Medium (l/4-l/2m) 
C = Course (1/2-lmm) 
VC = Very coarse (1-2mm) 
G = Granule (2-4mm) 
P = Pebble (4-6mm) 
Density (Dl and D2) - percentage 
Surface Treatment (Ext. Surf. and Int. Surf) 
DE = Dentate stamped 
SC = Scraped 
SM = Smooth 
WI = Wiped 
PS = Pseudo-scallop shell 
RD = Rocker Dentate 
CW = Cord-marked 
FI = Fabric-impressed 
RL = Roulette dentate 
IN = Incised 
SO = Smoothed-over cord-marked 
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Table 6 con t inued .  
V. Cat .  P roven -  # Mode G r i t  E x t e r i o r  I n t e r i o r  Ex t .  Int. Sherd  Rim L i p  
L o t  No. i ence Sh m. T I  T 2  Comp S1 $2 Dl D2 C o l o r  C o l o r  Su r f .  S u r f .  Loc. Form Form O t h e r  
Topsai I 
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r l a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
Bu r  i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  




F  QM 
FQM 
PQM 




















































VF-G G  
VF-G G  
VF-P VC-G 
VF-G C-G 
VF-G G  
VF-G VC-G 










VF-G G  
VF-G G  
VF-P VC-G 
VF-VC VC 
VF-G G  
W  I 
W I  
DE,SC 
U I  
W  I 
W  I 


















W  l 
W  I 
U l  
SM 
W I  
W  I 
sc 
W  l 
DE 
UI  
w 1  
W  1  
W I  
W l  
sc 
W I  
W I  Body 
W I  SM R i m  Body 
W I  Body 
W I  Neck 
W I  Body 
W I  Body 







W I  Body 
W l  Body 
NA Body 
W l  Body 
M I  Body 
SC Rim 
W I  Body 
SC Body 
SC Body 
W I  Body 
NA Body 
U I  Body 
W I  Body 
SC Body 
W I  Body 
W I  Body 
SC Body 
W l  Body 
SM Rim 
W I  Body 
W l  Body 
W l  Body 
NA Body 
W I  Body 
SC Body 
W I  Body 
E v e r t e d  None Char red  Int .  
Char red  Int .  
E v e r t e d  F l a t t e n e d  Char red  Int .  
E v e r t e d  None 
E v e r t e d  None 
Char red  Int. 
E v e r t e d  F l a t t e n e d  
Char red  I n t .  
E v e r t e d  None 
Char red  I n t .  
continued 
Table 6 continued. 
V. Cat. P roven-  # Mode G r i t  E x t e r i o r  I n t e r i o r  Ext .  Int. Sherd R im L i p  
L o t  No. i ence Sh inn. 11  1 2  Comp S1 S2 D l  D2 C o l o r  C o l o r  Sur f .  Su r f .  Loc. Form Form Othe r  
54a37 B u r i a l  
%a39 B u r i a l  
54a4 B u r i a l  
54a40 B u r i a l  
54a42 B u r i a l  
54a46 B u r i a l  
54a48 B u r i a l  
54a52 B u r i a l  
54a55 B u r i a l  
%a59 B u r i a l  
54a6 B u r i a l  
54a60 B u r i a l  
54a60 B u r i a l  
54a61 B u r i a l  
54a69 B u r i a l  
54a7 B u r i a l  
54a8 B u r i a l  
54a9 B u r i a l  
54b  B u r i a l  
54b1 B u r i a l  
54b10 B u r i a l  
54b11 B u r i a l  
54b13 B u r i a l  
54b13 B u r i a l  
54b16 B u r i a l  
54b19 B u r i a l  
54b2 B u r i a l  
54b2 B u r i a l  
54b25 B u r i a l  
54b26 B u r i a l  
54b42 B u r i a l  
54b5 B u r i a l  
54b7 B u r i a l  
54b9 B u r i a l  
54c B u r i a l  
54c  B u r i a l  
5 4 ~ 1 1  B u r i a l  
5 4 ~ 1 - 8  B u r i a l  
5 4 ~ 2  B u r i a l  






































V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - V C  
V F - G  
VF - G  
VF - G  
V F - G  
V F - P  
V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - P  
V F - G  
V F - G  
VF - G  
V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - P  
V F - V C  
V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - P  
V F - G  
V F - P  
V F - G  
V F - P  
V F - P  
V F - P  
V F - G  
V F - G  
V F - G  
G - P  
G - P  
G - P  
v c - P  
G - P  
G  
G  




v c - G  
c - G  
G - P  
v c - G  
V C - G  
v c - P  
v c - G  
V C - P  
v c - P  
vc- G  
v c - G  
v c - P  
G  
v c - G  
G  
v c - G  
c - G  
G  
V C - P  
v c - G  
G - P  
P  
G - P  
c 




10YR 5 /2  
10YR 5 /2  
10YR 5/2 
10YR 5 /2  
10YR 5 /2  
10YR 5/2 
2.5Y 3 /0  
10YR 6 /2  
10YR 5/2 
WYR 6 /2  





10YR 6 / 3  
10YR 5 /2  
10YR 5 /2  
10YR 6 /1  
10YR 5 /2  
10YR 5 /2  
10YR 5/2 
10YR 5 /2  
10YR 5 /2  
10YR 5 /2  
2.5Y 3 / 0  
2.5Y 3 /0  
10YR 5/2 
10YR 5/2 
10YR 6 /3  
2.5Y 3/0 
10YR 5 / 2  
2.5Y 3 /0  
7 GR CH FQM V F - P  P  30 -40  1 2 .5Y3 /0  2 .5Y3 /0  DE,SC SM 
7 GR CH FQM V F - P  G - P  30 -40  1 10YR 5 /2  2.5Y 3/0 SC SC 
8 GR CH FQM V F - G  VC-G 30 -40  1 10YR 5 /2  2.5Y 3 /0  U I  U I  
Charred I n t .  
Charred I n t .  
Charred I n t .  
Charred I n t .  
Charred I n t .  
continued 
Charred I n t .  
Charred I n t .  
- ------ - 
d .  Cat. Proven- ft Mode G r i t  Ex te r i o r  I n t e r i o r  Ext. I n t .  Sherd Rim L i p  
.ot No. i ence Sh mm. 11 T2 camp S1 S2 D l  D2 Color Color Surf .  Surf. Loc. Form Form Other 
-- 
1 54c6 B u r i a l  1 6 GR CH FQM VF-G VC-G 30-40 1 2 . 5 Y 3 / 0  2.5Y3/0 SC SC Body 
1 54c9 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-G VC-G 30-40 1 2.5Y 3/0 2.5Y 3/0 NA UI  Body 
1 54d1 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-G G-P 30-40 1 10YR 5/2 10YR 4/1 SC SM Body 
1 54d11 B u r i a l  1 8 GR CH FQM VF-G G-P 40 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 3/0 UI NA Body 
1 54d12 B u r i a l  1 8 GR CH FQM VF-G VC 30-40 1 1 0 Y R 5 / 2  2.5Y3/0 W I  U I  Body 
1 54d21 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-P VC-G 30 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 3/0 SC SC Body 
1 54d22 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-G G-P 30-40 1 2.5Y 3/0 2.5Y 3/0 W I  UI Body 
1 54d23 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FOM VF-P G 30-40 1 2.5Y 310 2.5Y 310 DE NA Body 
1 54d3 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-G VC 30-40 1 10YR 512 2.5Y 210 SC SM Body 
1 54d4 B u r i a l  1 8 GR CH FOM VF-G VC 30-40 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 3/0 W I  W I  Body 
1 54d5 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-G VC 30 1 2.5Y 3/0 2.5Y 2/0 SC SC Body 
1 54d7 B u r i a l  1 8 GR CH FOM VF-P C-G 30-40 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 2/0 UI  W I  Body 
1 55a F i r ep l ace  1 7 GR FQM VF-P 30 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 2/0 SC SC Body 
1 56a1 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-P G-P 30-40 1 10YR 5/2 10YR 4/1 SC SM Body 
1 56a11 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-P VC-P 30-40 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 3/0 SM SC Body 
\ei 1 56a13 B u r i a l  1 8 GR CH FQM VF-G G 30-40 1 10YR 5 / Z  2.5Y 3/0 W l  W l  Neck 
1 56a75 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-P C-G 30 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 3/0 SC SC Body 
1 56a17 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-G VC-P 30 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 3/0 SC SC Body 
1 56a18 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-P VC-P 30 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 2/0 SC SM Neck 
1 56a19 B u r i a l  1 6 GR CH FQM VF-G VC-P 30-40 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 3/0 SM SC Body 
1 56a2 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-G C-G 30-40 1 2.5Y 3/0 2.5Y 3/0 SC SC Body Charred Int. 
1 56a4 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-P C-G 30-40 1 10YR5/3 2.5Y 3/0 SM SC Body 
1 56a66 B u r i a l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-G G 30-40 1 2 . 5 Y 3 / 0  2.5Y310 DE,SC SM Rim Everted None 
1 56a7 B u r i a l  1 8 GR CH FQM VF-G G-P 30-40 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 3/0 UI W I  Body 
1 57 3A+B Surf  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-P VC-G 30-40 1 2.5Y 3/0 2.5Y 310 SM SC Body Charred Int. 
1 58 5A S t r . l  1 8 GR CH FQM VF-P VC-P 30-40 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 3/0 UI UI  Body 
1 58 5A Str.1 1 8 GR CH FQM VF-P VC-G 30-40 1 10YR 5/3 2.5Y 3/0 UI UI Body 
1 58a 5 A S t r . i  1 9 GR CH FQM VF-G G 30-40 1 10YR 5/2 10YR 6/2 UI UI Body 
1 58a 5A  S t r .1  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-G G 30-40 1 10YR 6/2 10YR 6/2 W I  UI Body 
1 58a 5A St r .1  1 6 GR CH FQM VF-G V:-G 30-40 1 2.5Y 3/0 2.5Y 3/0 DE NA Rim Everted None 
1 58a 54 S t r . 1  1 9 GR CH FQM VF-G C - G  30-40 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 310 St4 UI Body 
1 5 8 ~  5 4  S t r . l  1 8 GR C H  FQM VF-P. i .  P 30-40 2 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 3/0 UI  U l  Body 
1 58a % A  Str .1  1 8 GR CH FQM VF-G . P 30-40 1 10YR 5/2 10YR 6/2 U l  UI Body 
1 58a 5A S t r . l  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-G K - G  30-40 1 2.5Y 3/0 2.5Y 3/0 DE UI Rim Ever ted  None Charred I n t .  
1 58a 5 4  S t r .1  1 7 GR CH FQM VF-Ci >i P 30-40 1 2.5Y 3/0 2.5Y 3/0 UI W I  Body 
1 58a W S t r . 1  1 7 GR CH FQH VF-G - 40 1 2.5Y 3/0 2.5Y 3/0 DE W I  Rim Everted None 
1 58a 54 Str .1 1 8 GR CH FQM VF - :-P 30-40 1 10YR 5/2 2.5Y 3/0 NA UI Body 
1 58a Str .1 1 7 GR CH FQM V F  ? -:-P 30-40 1 2.5Y 3 /0  2.5Y 3/0 SM W I  Body Charred I n t .  
1 563' 5 A  Str .1  1 i' GR CH FQM Vf 5 .:-P 40 1 2.5Y 3/0 2.SY 3/0 UI  MA Body 
1 58.111.' ^ - A S t r . 1  1 7 GR CH FQM V F - .  .P 30 1 1 0 Y R 5 / 2  2.5Y3/0 SM SC Body 
-- --- A -. 
continued 
Table 6 continued. 
V. Cat. Proven- # Mode G r i t  Ex te r i o r  I n t e r i o r  Ext.  I n t .  Sherd Rim L i p  
Lot No. i ence Sh mn. 11 12 C ~ I  S1 S2 Dl 02 Color Color Surf .  Surf .  Loc. Form Form Other 
58a19 5A S t r . l  
58a19 5A S t r . l  
58a1,3 5A S t r . l  
58a2 5 A S t r . 1  
58a20 5A S t r . l  
58a20 5A S t r . l  
58a22 5A S t r .  1 
58a24 5A Str .  1 
58a33 5A S t r . l  
58a39 5A S t r . l  
58a4 5A S t r . l  
58a5,6 5A S t r . l  
58a7 5 A S t r . 1  
58b 5A St r .2  
58b18 5A St r .2  
58b33 5A Str.2 
58b38 5A Str .2 
58b41 5A Str .2 
58b8 5A Str .2 
65a Feature 1 
























FQM V F - G  
FQM V F - G  
FQM V F - G  
FQM VF-G 
FQM VF-VC 









FQM V F - G  
FQM V F - G  
FQM V F - G  
FQM V F - G  
FQM VF-G 
FQM VF-P 
FQM V F - G  
FQM V F - G  
FQM VF-P 
FQM V F - G  
FQM V F - G  
FQM VF-G 
FQM VF-G 
FQM V F - G  
FQM VF-G 
FQM V F - G  
FQM V F - V C  
FQM V F - G  
FQM V F - G  
FQM V F - G  
FQM V F - G  



















c -G  







c - G  



















U I  





W I  










W I  
U I  




W I  
U I  
W I 
W I 




W I  










































Charred I n t .  
Everted None 
Charred I n t .  
Everted Flat tened 
Everted None 
Charred I n t .  
Everted None 
Everted None 
Everted Flat tened 
Charred I n t .  
Charred I n t .  
Charred In t .  
Charred I n t .  
Charred I n t .  
continued 













































i ence Sh 
Mode 
mn. T I  T2 
Grit 
Coup 81 
Topsoi l  1 
3A su r f .  1 
3 A s u r f .  1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 2 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 1 1 
None 1 
F i rep lace  1 
3A Surf .  1 
3 A S u r f .  1 
3A Surf .  1 
5A Surf .  1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 2 
Feature 2 1 
F e a t u r e 2  1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 2 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
Feature 2 1 
FM M - G  
FM M-G 
FM VF-C 
FM M G 
FM M G 
FM M-P 
FM M - G  









FM M - G  
QM VF-P 
QM VF-P 
OM V F - G  
QM VF-G 
OM VF-G 
QM V F - P  
OM V F - G  









QM ' VF-G 
QM VF-G 
QM VF-P 









V F  - VC 
VF-G 
V F - V C  

















V F - C  
VF-C 
V F - C  
Vf -P 
V F - M  
VF - C 
VF 
V F - G  
VF-C 
V F - C  
VF-M 




E x t e r i o r  I n t e r i o r  Ext. Int. Sherd Rim L ip  
Dl D2 Color  Color  Surf. Surf .  Loc. Form Form Other 
30 0.5 7.5YR 514 7.5YR 3 /0  UI  U l  Body 
30 1 7 . 5 Y R 4 / 4  10YR3/1 SM SM Body 
30 1 7.5YR 4/2 7.5YR 4/2 SM SM Body 
30-40 1 7.5YR 4/2 10YR 3/1 SM SM Body 
30-40 1 7.5YR 4/2 7.5YR 3/0 SM W I  Body 
30-40 1 7.5YR 4/2 10YR 3 /1  SM U l  Body 
30-40 1 7.5YR 4/2 7.5YR 3/0 SM W I  Body 
30-40 0.5 7.5YR 4/2 7.5YR 3/0 SM UI  Body 
30-40 1 7.5YR 4/2 7.5YR 2/0 UI  UI  Neck 
40 0.5 7.5YR 4/2 7.5YR 3/0 SM UI  Body 
30-40 1 7.5YR 4/4 10YR 3 /1  SM U l  Body 
30-40 1 7.5YR 412 10YR 3/1 SM UI  Body 
30-40 1 SYR 4/4 5Y 3 /1  SM UI Body 
30 1 7.5YR 5/4 5Y 3/1 SM UI  Body 
30 1 5YR 4/4 5Y 3/1 UI UI Body 
30 1 7.5YR 5/4 5YR 4/2 SM SM Body 
30-40 1 5YR 4/4 5Y 3/1 SM Ul  Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR 4/4 7.5YR 4/4 UI SM Body 
30 0.5 2.5YR4/6 2.5YR4/4 SM SM Body 
20 0.5 7.5YR 5/6 10YR 3/1 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR 5/4 10YR 6/3 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR 4/4 7.5YR 4/4 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR 5/6 10YR 4/1 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR 5/6 7.5YR 5/2 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 5YR5/6 10YR4/1 SM SM Body 
20 0.5 5YR 5/6 5YR 5 /6  SM SM Body 
30 0.5 5YR 5/6 5YR 5/6 SM SM Body 
20 0.5 5YR5/6 10YR6/3 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR 5/6 10YR 4/1 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 5YR 5/6 7.5YR 2/0 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.SYR 5/6 10YR 4/1 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR 516 10YR 3/1 SM SM Body 
20 0.5 5YR5/6 lOYR6/3 SM SM Neck 
30 0.5 5YR 5/6 7.5YR 2/0 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR5/4 10YR3/1 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR 514 10YR 3 /1  SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR 5/6 7.5YR 5/4 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR5/6 10YR4/1 SM SM Body 
30 0.5 7.5YR5/6 7.5YR5/4 SM SM Body 
40 5 5YR5/6 10YR5/3 SM SM Rim S t r a i g h t  None Charred Ext .  
Painted? 
Charred I n t .  
Charred Int. 
Table 6 continued. 
V. Cat. Proven- # Mode G r i t  Ex te r i o r  I n t e r i o r  Ext. I n t .  Sherd Rim L I P  
Lot No. i ence Sh mm. T I  12 Comp S1 S2 01 02 Color Color Surf. Surf. Loc. Form Form Other 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
60a Feature 2 
63a Feature 1 
65a Feature 1 
53d Topsoit 
53d Topsoil 
53d Topsoi I 
53d Topsoil 








62a 4AB"Str. l  
65a Feature 1 
53d Topsoil 
53d Top'.oi'l 
53d Topsoi l 
54a38 B u r i a l  
54b4 Bu r i a l  
54b9 Bu r i a l  
54d10 Bu r i a l  
54d2 Bur l  a l  
VF-P V F - V C  30 
V F - G  V F  20 
VF-P V F - G  30 
V F ' G  V F - F  30 
VF-P V F - V C  30 
VF-P VF-G 30 
V F - G  VF-C 30 
V F - G  V F - M  30 
VF-P V F - C  30 
VF-P VF-P 20 
VF-P V F - M  30 
VF-P VF-VC 20 
VF-P V F - C  30 
VF-G V F - C  30 
VF-P VF-P 20 
VF-P V F C  30 
V F - G  VF 30 
V F - G  
F,CH VF-VC 
F,CH VF-VC 
F,CH V F - V C  
F V F - V C  
F V F - V C  
F V F - C  
F,CH V F - C  
F VF-C 
F VF-VC 
F,CH V F - V C  
F,CH VF-VC 
F VF-VC 
F V F - V C  
F,CH VF-VC 
Q F  V F - C  
OF V F - C  
OF V F - C  
QF V F - C  
O F  V F - C  
O F  V F - C  
QF V F  C 
QF V F - C  
v F 
VF-P 
VF - G 
VF - G  
V F - G  
V F - G  
VF-C 
V F - G  
V F - V C  
V F - G  
VF-P 
V F - V C  
VF-vc 


















I O Y R  3/1 
10YR 3/1 
I O Y R  5/4 
I O Y R  5/4 
10YR 5/3 
10YR 5/3 
I O Y R  5/2 
10YR 5/2 











I O Y R  6/3 
10YR 5/2 
I O Y R  5/1 
10YR 5/1 
10YR 5/2 
Charred In t .  
Charred In t .  
Charred I n t .  
Charred In t .  
Charred I n t .  
Charred In t .  
Charred I n t .  
S t ra ight  None C o i l  break 
Coi l  break 
, -- 
continued 
Table 6 continued. 
-- 
V. Cat. Proven- # Mode Grit E x t e r i o r  I n t e r i o r  Ext .  I n t .  Sherd Rim L i p  
Lo t  No. i ence Sh mm. T1 12 Comp S1 ~2 01 02 c o l o r  Color  Surf. Surf .  Loc. Form Form Other 
5 55a10 F i rep lace  1 7 s QF VF-C 40 10YR5/2 10YR4/1 SM SM Body 
5 55a10 F i rep lace  1 7 s QF VF-C 40 10YR 5/2 10YR 4/1 SM SM Body 
5 55a11 F i r ep l ace  1 8 s QF VF-C 4 0 10YR 4/2 10YR 412 PS SM Body 
5 55a12 F i rep lace  1 9 S QF VF-C 40 10YR 5/3 10YR 5/4 SM SM Rin Po in ted  None Caste1 la ted? 
5 56a14 B u r i a l  1 9 s  QF VF-C 40 10YR 6/3 10YR 5/1 SM SM Body 
5 56a9 B u r i a l  1 7 s  Q F  VF-C 40 10YR 613 10YR 5 /1  RD SM Body 
5 58a14 5A.Str. l  1 8 S QF VF-C 40 10YR4/1 10YR6/3 PS SM Neck 
5 58a15 5A.Str. l  1 9 S QF VF-C 40 10YR5/2 10YR5/1 SM SM Body 
5 59a1 Str.2 1 9 s  OF VF-C 40 10YR6/3 10YR5/1 SM SM Body 
5 60a Feature 2 1 9 S OF VF-C 40 10YR 6/3 10YR 5/2 SM SM Body 
5 62a 4A0,Str. l  1 9 S O F  VF-C 40 10YR 6/3 10YR 4/2 SM SM Body 
5 62a 4AB.Str.1 1 8 S QF VF-VC 40 10YR 5/2 10YR 4/1 SM SM Body 
5 63a Fea.1,L.z 1 7 S Q F  VF-C 40 10YR 5/2 10YR 5/2 SM SM Body 
5 63a Fea.l,L.2 1 8 S QF VF-C 40 10YR 4/1 10YR 5/2 PS SM Body 
5 65a Feature 1 1 9 S QF VF-C 40 10YR 6/3 10YR 5/2 SM SM Rim Rounded None Notch 
1-1 5 65a Feature 1 1 8 S QF VF-C 40 7.5YR5/4 10YR5/3 PS SM Body 
0 5 65a Feature 1 1 8 S OF VF-C 40 7.5YR 5/4 7.5YR 5/4 PS W I  Body 
t^ l 5 65a Feature 1 1 7 S OF VF-C 4 0 7.5YR 5/4 7.5YR 5/4 SM SM Body 
5 65a Feature 1 1 9 S QF VF-C 40 10YR6/3 10YR5/1 SM SM Neck 
5 65a Feature 1 1 8 S OF VF-C 40 10YR 5/3 10YR 5/2 SM SM Body 
6 53d Topsoi l  1 8 S Q VF-VC 30 1 5YR 4/4 5YR 4/2 SM SM Body 
6 53d Topsoit 1 8 S F Q VF-M VF-G 30 1 7.5YR 4/4 7.5YR 4/2 SM SM Body 
6 53d Topsoit 1 9 S F Q VF-C V F - G  30 1 5YR 4/4 7.5YR 2/0 SM SM Body 
6 53d Topsoi l  1 8 S F Q VF-C VF-VC 30 1 7.5YR 4/2 7.5YR 2/0 SM SM Body 
6 53d Topsoi l  1 8 S F Q VF-C V F - P  30 5 7.5YR 4/4 5YR 2.511 SM U I  Rim S t r a i g h t  None 
6 53d Topsoi l  1 8 S F Q VF-VC VF-VC 30-40 1 5YR 4/2 5YR 4/2 SM SM Body 
6 53d Topsoi l  1 8 S F Q vF-vc Vf-VC 30 1 5YR 5 /6  5YR 4/3 U l  UI  Body 
6 53d Topsoi l  1 8 S F Q v F - v c  VF-VC 30 1 5YR 4/4 5YR 4/4 RL SM Body 
6 55a7 F i rep lace  1 9 S F Q VF-C VF-VC 30 1 7.5YR 4/4 7.5YR 2/0 SM W I  Body 
6 56a21 B u r i a l  1 8 S F Q VF-VC V f -P  30 5 5YR 4/4 5YR 4/4 SM SM Body 
6 56a6 B u r i a l  1 10 S F Q VF-C V F - G  30 1 5 Y R 4 / 4  7.5YR2/0 SM SM Body 
6 57a17 3A8,Surf. 1 8 S Q , VF-C 30-40 7.SYR 4/4 7.5YR 4/3 W I  SM Body 
6 57a18 3AB,Surf. 1 9 S F 0 VF-VC VF-G 30-40 1 5YR 5/4 5YR 4/2 SM SM Body 
6 57a24 3A8,Surf. 1 8 S F Q VF-VC VF-G 30 1 5YR 3/1 5YR 4/2 SM W I  Body 
6 57a27 3AB,Surf. 1 9 S F Q VF-C VF-G 30 1 5YR 4/4 5YR 413 SM SM Body 
6 57a28 3AB.Surf. 1 8 S F Q VF-C VF-G 30 1 7.5YR 4/4 5YR 4/4 W I  U I  Body 
6 57a29 3AB,Surf. 1 9 S F Q VF-C VF-P 30 1 5YR 4/4 5YR 4/3 SM SM Body 
6 57a2? 3AB.Surf. 1 10 S F Q VF-C VF-G 30 1 5YR 414 5YR 4/3 SM SM Body 
6 57a30 3AB,Surf. 1 8 S F Q VF-C VF-P 30 1 5YR 516 5YR 4/2 SM SM Body 
6 57a33 3AB.Surf. 1 9 S F Q VF-C VF - G  30 1 5YR 4/4 7.5YR 2/0 SM UI Body 
C o i l  break 
Coi l break 
cont hued 
Table 6 continued. 
V. Cat. Proven- # Mode G r i t  E x t e r i o r  I n t e r i o r  Ex t .  I n t .  Sherd Rim L i p  




Fea tu re  2 
4A0,Str . l  
4A0,Str. l  
4Al3,Str.l 
4A0,Str. l  
4A6,Str.l 





T o p s o i l  









4A0,Str. l  
4A0,Str. l  
4AL3,Str.l 
4A8,Str . l  






B u r i a l  
B u r i a I  
B u r i a l  
B u r i a l  























VF - VC 







VF - G 































VF - C 
VF-C 
VF-P 
VF - P 
VF-G 






























































































S t r a i g h t  None 
C o i l  break 
C o i l  break 
Charred I n t .  
Sca l loped  P o i n t e d  
Sca l loped  P o i n t e d  
P o i n t e d  
Sca l loped  P o i n t e d  
Sca l loped  P o i n t e d  
Ever ted  None 
Ever ted  None 
Ever ted  None 
Ever ted  None 
Ever ted  None 
Ever ted  None 
Coi l break 
2 C o i I  b reaks  
Hematite? Int. 
Hemat i te -n t .  
Hematite? Int. 
Hematite? Int. 
Hemati t e w n t .  
Hematite? Int. 
continued 
, Table 6 continued. 
V. Cat. Proven- # Mode Gr i t  Exter ior In te r io r  Ext. I n t .  Sherd Rim L i p  








































VF - P 




V F - P  
VF - P 
V F - G  V F - C  
V F - G  V F - M  
V F - G  VF-M 
V F - V C  V F - G  
FQM V F - G  C - G  
FQM V F - G  C-P 
V F - G  C - G  
V F - G  C-P 
V F - G  C - G  
V F - G  C - G  
FQCh V F - C  C-P 
FQCh V F - P  C-P 
FQCh V F - G  C - P  
FQCh VF-P C-P 
FQCh V F - P  
FQCh V F - G  
FQCh V F - G  
FQ V F - P  
FQ V F - P  
FQ VF-P 
V F - G  
FQM V F - G  
FM V F - G  
FQM V F - G  
V F - G  
FQChM V F - P  
VF - P  














Hematite? I n t .  
Hematite? In t .  
Charred I n t .  
Notched I n t .  
, , 
- t - m  I m o m  t o o 0  I 
r - . . ,  ' . ,  4 
wr.1 N O ,  , 
mCO1 r - r - i  6 
I 
air-0 I m 0 - 3  
. . ,  . . 
win1 N r n  
N N I  Ã  ˆ
1 
, I 
N - 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0  
. . ,  , ' .  
b i n  i 
N 1  




Table 8. Human remains. 
TOPSOIL BURIAL F I R E P L  3AB Surf. 3 A  Surf. FEATURE 2 FEATURE 1 NONE TOTAL 
CLAVICLECR) 
CLAVICLE(L)  2 2 2 
RADIUSCL) 1 2 
ULNACR) 1 1 
1 
ULNACL) 2 
R I B S  1 4 2 1 
2 
FEMUR 5 3 9 
T I B I A  8 3 
5 
FIBULA<R) 1 1 12 
PATELLACR) 1 
P A T E L L A O )  1 1 
UNID.LONG BONES 3 4  1 1 34 
VERTABRAE: 
CERVICLE 
THORASI c 1 1 
1 1 
LUMBAR 2 
U N I D E N T I F I E D  6 1 1 2 8 
METACARPALS 
PHALANGES(HAND) 1 4 






MAXILLARY INCISOR 1 
MANDIBULAR CANINE 1 
MAXILLARY MOLAR 1 
MANDIBULAR MOLAR 2 
CRAN I UM 1 1 
TOTAL 11 68 1 1 3 4 2 3 1 121 
Table 9. Historic artifacts. 
CAT # PROVEN. ARTIFACT BORE DATE REMARKS 
.................................................................... 
Elliptical shape 
20th C Modern clear glass 
17th C Dark gray chert 
1790-1820's ~achine cut, wrought head 
Unidentifiable 
1790-1820's Machine cut, wrought head 
1790-1820's Machine cut, wrought head 
6/64 












Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil stoneware 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
~opsoil Pipe stem 
~opsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Pipe stem 
Topsoil Flat glass 
Topsoil Lead 
4~~~Str.Pipe st m 
F.I.L.~ Brass 
F.l.L.2 Pipe stem 
F. 1 , L. 2 Redware 
Fea. 1 Buckle 
5 A Brass 






L.18th-19th 2 frags., protruding heel 
2 frags. 
Mirror or lantern glass 
Rolled, poss. fishing wt. 
2 frags. 
Square cut fragment 
17th C Poss. 17th C Dutch 
18th C 
Square cut fragment 
Unidentifiable 
999 None Brass frag. Rolled, poss. lace tip 
999 None Iron frag. unidentifiable 
Table 10. List of faunal species. 
Odocoileus vircrinianus (deer) 
Cervus canadensis (elk) 
Procvon lotor (raccoon) 
Sylvilacrus floridanus (cottontail rabbit) 
Sciurus carolinensis 
Canis sp. (dog) 
Lvnx rufus (bobcat) 
Ursus americanus (black bear) 
BIRDS 
1. Phalacrocorx auritus (cormorant) 
2. Meleacrris crallowavo (turkey) 
3. Columbifonne sp. (dove/pigeon) 
4. Branta canadensis (Canada goose) 
Anatidae sp. (goose) 
5. Anatidae sp. (duck) 
6. Large songbird 
REPTILES 
1. Chelvdra seroentina (snapping turtle) 
2. Turtle sp. 
FISH 
1. Aci~enser sp. (sturgeon) 
2. Perca flavescens (yellow perch) 
3. Morone saxatilis (striped bass) 
4. Cottidae sp. (sculpins) 
Ill 
Table 11. Mammals. 
CAT WEIGHT 
NO. UNIT GENUS/SPECIES COMMON NAME ELEMENT PORTION SIDE COMMENTS COUNT ($0 
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topsoi l 
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topsoi 1 
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topsoi I 
Misc. topsoi l 
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topsoi I 
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topsoi l 
Misc. topsoi l  
Misc. topsoi I 
Misc. topsoi I 
Misc. topsoi l 
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topsoi l  
Misc. topso i l  
Misc. topso i l  
3A, surface 
Odocoileus v i rg in ianus 
Odocoileus virginianus 




Odocoileus v i rg in ianus 
Odocoileus v i rg in ianus 
Odocoileus virginianus 
Odocoileus v i rg in ianus 
Odocoileus virginianus 
Odocoileus v i rg in ianus 
Odocoileus v i rg in ianus 
Odocoileus virginianus 
Odocoileus v i rg in ianus 






Odocoileus v i rq in ianus 
Odocoileus v i rg in ianus 
Odocoileus v i rq in ianus 
Odocoileus v i rq in ianus 
Odocoileus virginianus 
Odocoi leus v i  rqinianus 
Unid. mammal ( large) 
Unid. mammal 
Unid. mammal 
Sciurus carol inensis 
Procyon lo to r  
Unid. mammal (small) 
Sylvi lagus f lor idanus 
Unid. mammal (small) 
Unid. mammal (small) 





























gray squ i r re l  
racoon 

























upper 3rd molar 
molar 
femur 
r i b  
metacarpal 
l ong bone 
long bone 
misc. 








whole L l a r g e a d u l t m a l e  
d i s t a l  large adul t  male 
proximal R large adul t  male 
shaft  frag. 
shaft  frag. 
d i s t a l  unfused, subadult 
whole L 























L s o f t m a l e  
unfused d iscs 
unf used 
















8 T 9  
wz 
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Table 11 continued. 
CAT WEIGHT 










































































t i b i a  
metatarsal 
metacarpal 





l ong bone 
mi sc. 
mandible 







prox i ma l 
shaft frag. 
shaft  frag. 

















shaft  frag. 
Procyon lo to r  
Procyon lo to r  
Unid. mammal (small) 
racoon 
racoon 
pha l ange 




Procyon lo to r  





Unid. manual (small) 
lower 2nd molar 
ant ler  
whole 






















unf used 1 12.74 
20 20.4 
recent - fur+hair 1 149.15 
broken/cut dist-margin 55.75 
1 35.73 
deer 












a t las  vertebrae 
ant ler  
scapu l a 




d i s t a l  epiphysis 
fragments 
whole R 
p a r t i a l l y  broken 
tine,pedicle,cranium 










1 whole, 2 frags. R 
1 whole, 1 frag. L 
deer ta lus whole 
Odocoileus virainianus deer navicular ta rsa l  whole 
Odocoileus virginianus deer accessory phalange fragment 
Odocoi leus v i  r g i  n i  anus deer 1st phalange whole 
Odocoileus virginianus deer 1st phalange whole 
Odocoileus virginianus deer phalange fragments 
Odocoileus virginianus deer scapular carpal whole 
Odocoileus virginianus deer scapular carpal whole 
Odocoileus virqinianus deer 3rd carpal whole 
R rodent gnawing 
L 
continued 
Table 11 continued. 
CAT WEIGHT 
NO. UNIT GENUS/SPECIES COMMON NAME ELEMENT PORTION SIDE COMMENTS COUNT (an) 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer 1st carpal whole R 1 2.08 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer 2nd carpal whole R 1 1.71 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virqinianus deer carpal whole 1 0.47 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer sesamoid whole 2 2.1 
NONE NONE Odocoi leus virginfanus deer metacarpal shaft  f rag.+distal infused epiphysis 1 11.89 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer metacarpal prox.+shaft L 1 14.47 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer metacarpal shaf t  fragment 1 9.34 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer metatarsal prox.+shaft fragment R 1 12.63 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer metatarsal prox. fragment R 1 4.43 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer metacarpal prox.+shaft frag. R 1 3.96 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer metatarsal shaf t  frag. 3 14.34 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer metatarsal/carpal d i s t a l  fragment unfused epiphysis 1 5.42 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer metatarsal/carpal d i s t a l  epiphysis unfused epiphysis 1 2.63 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer metatarsal/carpal shaft  fragment 1 1.23 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer r i b  fragments 4 9.82 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer cranium fragment 1 7.84 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer antler,pedicle,cranium fragment 1 9.78 
,_, NONE NONE Odocoi leus v i  rginianus deer thorasic vertebrae centrum fragment 1 3.95 
p NONE NONE Odocoi leus v i  rginianus deer ca lcaneous f ragnent R 1 4.38 
(J1 NONE NONE Odocoi leus v i  r g i n i  anus deer metacarpal shaf t  fragment 3 15.74 
NONE NONE Odocoileus virginianus deer accessory phalange 1 0.44 
NONE NONE Odocoi leus virginianus deer accessory phalange whole 1 0.48 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal (large) long bone fragments 23 111.11 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal misc. fragments 422 280.45 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal mi sc. fragments 36 22.56 
NONE NONE - Canis sp. large dog ca l caneous whole 1 5.55 
NONE NONE Procyon lo to r  racoon mandible fragment 1 1.47 
NONE NONE Lynx rufus bobcat ca lcaneous fragment 1 1.56 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal phalange 6 3.55 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal (small) radius fragment 1 0.17 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal (small) metacarpal/tarsal whole 1 0.39 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal (small) vertebrae fragment 1 0.28 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal (small) unid. fragment 1 0.32 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal (small) radius fragment 1 0.17 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal (small) metacarpai/tarsal 2 0.73 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal (small) t i b i a  shafts-match 2 2.57 
NONE NONE Unid. mammal (small) l ong bone fragments 2 2.44 
NONE NONE Ursus americanus black bear phalange 1 1.47 
12 Feature 2 Odocoileus virginianus deer an t le r  t i n e  1 34.42 
20 Feature 2 Odocoi leus v i  r g i  n i  anus deer an t le r  t i n e  t i p  fragment 1 7.49 






Table 11 continued. 
CAT WEIGHT 
NO. UNIT GENUS/SPECIES COMMON NAME ELEMENT PORTION SIDE COMMENTS COUNT (gfn) 
55a7 Fireplace Odocoileus virginianus deer r i b  fragment 1 1.98 
55a5 Fireplace Odocoileus virginianus deer 2nd phalange fragment 1 0.75 
66 incorrect - Canis sp. dog - large phalange whole rodent gnaw 1 0.97 
53a4 Misc. topso i l  Unid. mammal (Large) long bone shaft  f rag 1 10.67 
47 3B Unid. mammal ( large) long bone shaf t  f rag 1 3.72 
55c4 Fireplace Unid. mammal (Large) l ong bone shaf t  f rag 1 2.38 
55c2 F i replace Unid. mammal 1 ong bone shaf t  f rag 1 1.56 
53a2 Misc. topsoi I Unid, manual long bone shaf t  f rag 1 0.9& 
56a43 Incorrect Unid. mammal 1 ong bone shaf t  f rag 1 1.02 
56a6 Incorrect Unid. manual long bone shaf t  f rag 1 0.71 
53k1 Misc. topsoi l  Unid. mammal long bone shaf t  f rag 1 0.33 
53k1 Misc. topso i l  Unid. mammal long t~one shaf t  f rag 1 0.77 
549 Bur ia l  Unid. mammal f rag 1 5.72 
5495 Bur ia l  Unid. mammal f rag 2 1.18 
TOTAL 1084 2031.04 
Table 12. Birds. 
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TOTAL 104 56.26 
., 
Table 13. Fish. 
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Table 15. Shellfish. 
CAT.# PROVEN. GENUS/SPECIES COMMON NAME PORT I ON COUNT 
42 Fea.3 E l l i p t i c  c m l a n a t a  Freshwater mussels Fragment 1 
53~11 Topsoi I Unknown Freshwater mussels Worked? 1 
53n Topsoi 1 E l l i p t i c  complanata Freshwater mussels Fragments 2 
53n Topsoi 1 E l l i p t i o  complanata Freshwater mussels Whole valve 1 
53n Topsoi 1 Triodopsis Albolabris Say White-lipped forest sna i l  Whole 1 
63e Fea.l,L.2 Unknown Snai l Fragment 1 
63 e Fea.1,L.Z E l l i p t i c  c m l a n a t a  Freshwater mussels Fragments 3 
999 None Triodopsis Albolabris Say White-lipped forest sna i l  Whole 16 
999 None Triodopsis Albolabris Say White-lipped forest sna i l  Fragments 28 
999 None Unknown Freshwater mussels Fragments 9 
999 None E l l i o t i o  c m l a n a t a  Freshwater mussels Fragments 67 
999 None E l l i o t i o  complanata Freshwater mussels Whole valve 13 
TOTAL 143 
